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the young.
A launch conference will be held
o n M a r c h 20, a t P o l i c e
~ e a d ~ u a r t e rChelmsford.
s,
Chief Constable John Burrow, as
chairman of the newly-formed Essex
County Drugs Action Team, will lead
the debate and invite delegates to take
part in workshops.
Delegates will be drawn from Essex
Police, county, district and borough
councils, the probation and prison services, health authorities and Customs
and Excise.

Parents

Also present will be Paul and Janet
Betts, parents of Essex teenager Leah
Betts, who died from Ecstasy poisoning after her 18th birthday party at her
home in Latchingdon last year.
Her death prompted a national outcry and led the Government to launch
a £15 million, three-year publicity
campaign to hammer home the messsage that there is no such thing as a
safe drug.
The conference will end with a
keynote address by Braintree MP
Tony Newton, Lord President of the
Council and Leader of the House of
Commons, who was one of the architects of the Government's 1995 White
Paper Tackling Drugs Together.
Other speakers ?ill include Sue

[By Norman Hicks
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THESE three cuddly canines
are the latest recruits to Essex
Police, born six weeks ago to
Sandon Dog Unit mum Carla.
The German shepherd puppies, yet to be named, were
among a litter of fivk dogs, two of
which died. In two weeks' time
the three survivors will be united with their handlers and begin

I

Street, Director of the Central Drugs
Co-ordinating Unit; Paul Lincoln,
director of Education for Essex; and
Graham Butland and David Johnson,
respectively chief executives of the
South East and North East Health
Authorities.
The conference will have three specific aims:
To enable the action team to
become fully informed of the practical and operational issues currently
being addressed and targeted throughout Essex
To enable the agencies involved
in tackling drugs-related pr~blemsto
share the results of current research
across the county and contribute to
the creation of a formal action plan.
To raise public awareness.
Essex Police is in the process of
appointing an inter-agency co-ordinator and adviser to help develop the
action team.
The stated aims of the team are to
take effective action by vigorous
law enforcement, accessible treatment and a new e m ~ h a s i son education and prevention to -increase
the safety of communities from
I
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the long haul to become fullytrained police dogs.
Pc Colin Elsegood (Laindon),
Pc Neil Gleeson (Rochford) and
Pc Phi1 Passfield (Colchester)
are waiting eagerly. They all
have dogs which are due to
retire within 18 months. The
puppies will be paired with the
handler most suited to their personality.

It is the second time Carla has
produced a litter as part of a
breeding programme introduced
by Essex Police two years ago.
Meanwhile an additional three
spaniels have been recruited as
drug sniffer dogs to cope with
increasing demand. All three
were gifts and have successfully
completed a full training course.
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STORY AND PICTURE BY KIM WHITE

Annual budget is
set at C152.9m
A BUDGET of S152.922m has been
set to run Essex Police during the
year 1996-7.

The new spending, which will start in
April, represents an annual increase of 3.5
per cent in the budgetary requirement.
~h~ 1996-7 funding will come from the
following sources:
Home Ofice: E75.591m.

Government revenue support grant:
E20.136m.

Business rates: E30.920m.
Council tax: E26.275m.

.

Council tax annual levies for policing

will range from £32.28 per year in Band
A to £96.84 in Band H
The council tax charges mean that a
household in the middle banding will pay
an extra 2~ Per week.
Underspending on the budget for the
current financial year is expected to be
-- f l .Xm.
This includes a saving of £500,000 on
civilian staff pay and superannuation.
The saving was achieved as a result of
the decision to postpone civilian recruitment because of uncertainty about the
cost of policing animal rights demonstrations.

Trawl for
trainees
goes on
AFTER identifying 100
trainee constables from a
recruitment campaign at the
end of last year, Essex
Police has been advertising
forItmore.
is planning to recruit
to another 125 trainees
this year. This would bring
the total to 225.
Most of the newcomers
will fill vcancies caused by
natural turnover, but 28 will
be extra strength, made possible by additional Home
Office funding.

UD
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ESSEX is sending out a strong signal of its
determination to combat drug abuse.
The vast majority of the community will say halThe multi-agency summit conference Tackling
Drugs Together, to be held at Essex Police
Headquarters later this month, represents another
turn of the screw against the people who profit from

Shoulders to the wheel at Great Wigborough as another driver is rescued.

The message to the pushers is that Essex is
intent on making itself barren territory for their

STORY AND PICTURES BY KIM WHITE
POLICE were stretched to the
limit as Arctic conditions hit
Essex.

The bus which came to grief on Mersea.

Villages were cut off and roads
became treacherous as gale-force winds
caused six-feet snow drifts, burying
cars.
But officers rallied round, working
beyond the call of duty to free stranded
motorists and residents.
Mersea Island was one of the hardest
hit areas. There, Witham sergeant Jim
Shaw joined forces with island constable Darrin Lee and Pc Nigel Donkin,
from Rowhedge, in rescuing drivers.
Two passengers on the top deck of an
Eastern National bus got the shock of
their life when the vehicle skidded on
ice and ended up in a ditch in East
Mersea. Fortunately no-one was
injured, but it was one vehicle that even
police officers couldn't shift.
They did, however, manage to dig
and push other cars and vans out of

snow- covered country roads.
A lunchtime high tide brought the
next set of problems. With the highest
water level this year, an ambulance
responding to a 999 call was unable to
get onto Mersea Island and it was the
police to the rescue again.
Commandeering a grit lorry, Pc
Donkin crossed the causeway, returning with one of the paramedics who was
whisked off in a police Discovery to
attend to an unconscious woman.
Police, fire and ambulance crews
were all praised for keeping Essex running smoothly by county council chairman James Gordon.
He said: "All of the emergency services have done a good job. It is always
difficult to deal with these horrendous
things."
None of the incidents involved any
serious injury and only one officer was
hurt as he pushed a vehicle stuck in
snow.

forefront again because,
heavily nudged by the
Home Secretary, the Police
Negotiation Board agreed,
as part of the 1994 pay settlement, that PLCs would
be used to 'inform the 1997
pa negotiations.'
~ L C Sare currently being
carried out by Hay
Management Consultants
Ltd on the ACPO and
Superintendents' ranks.
There are two main methods: constructing a 'pay
league' o r an approach
based on job evaluation.
The purpose of the pay
league method is to establish the relative position of
the pay of one group of
workers compared to other
groups of workers and
whether that position has
changed over a given time
period.
As a result of the 1984

PLC, the salaries of constables on points 1 and 2 of the
scale weie frozen for a year
and the uprating mechanism
was changed from the average increase in earnings to
the underlying in earnings.

-

JOB EVALUATION

There are a number of
variations on this theme.
O n e of the best known
methods is that used by Hay
Management Consultants.
Its method divides jobs into
tasks and further subdivides
tasks into elements.
Elements are then evaluated
on a points rated system
against three criteria:
The official side of the
PNB has proposed that
PLCs should be based on
job evaluation, whereas the
staff side would prefer the
pay league method used in
1984 and 1988.
The staff side's principal

Countless other instances of the drugs menace
are ample testimony to the need for more action to
counteract what has become a plague.
The Essex conference will serve as a worthwhile
marshalling of the forces of good for a long and
hard campaign ahead. Powerful as the assembled
gathering may be, it will be merely a beginning.
T h e success o f the initiative will b e j u d g e d
o n the ability o f every agency involved t o
m a k e a telling contribution a t street level.

The views expressed in this column are the editors'
and do not necessarily reflect those of the Chief
Constable or any other member of Essex Police.

IeveI checks

Vital issue of
P A Y Levels checks
( P L C s ) a r e probably the
most important issue
facing
the
Police
Federation p o s t S h e e h y .
A r g u a b l y , PLCs a r e
S h e e h y M a r k 2.
PLCs are simply a means
by which the pay of one
group of workers is compared to the pay of other
groups. Their purpose is to
inform employers wllether
they are paying their
employees a level of pay
which is appropriate to the
labour market.
PLCs are not new to the
Police Service, having been
carried out in 1984 and
1988 following a recommendation in the EdmundDavies Report.
They have come to the

The conference, and the work which will follow
it, is, sensibly, not one-dimensional. It will embrace
detection, prevention, education, public awareness
and treatment.
T h e inclusion of an educational theme is due
recognition of the critical importance of influencing
young people away from temptation, which often
comes in the form of peer pressure.
The global problem of drug abuse and its terrible
effects have been demonstrated acutely in Essex in
recent months.
The death of Leah Betts after taking an Ecstasy
tablet at her 18th birthday party gave the nation an
emotive reminder of the potential for tragedy.
The fatal shooting of three men known to have
been involved in drugs was a graphic example of the
ruthlessness which riddles this business.

concern about the job evaluation approach is not that
police work in the
Federated ranks would be
shown to have a low value
when compared to outside
work - far from it! The
Constables
Central
Committee i s convinced
that a properly conducted
and thorough evaluation of
constables' work would
award very high scores for
such factors as the immediacy of decision making and
the subsequent public
accountability for such onthe-spot decisions.
Doubtless the real concern of the staff side and
CCC is to what other purpose the job evaluation
results may be put. Some
roles within the constable
rank would. be awarded
more points than others.
We probably all have a fair

idea of what roles would
score highly and not s o
highly, without the need to
specify them here. With
this information, it would
be possible to revive
Sheehy's 'matrix' which
graded constables' work by
factors and paid accordingly.
This raised the ludicrous
prospect of two members at
the same station with the
same amount of service on
different rates of pay, but
the lower paid of the two
being expected to carry out
the duties of the higher paid
on demand at a moment's
notice. Worse would be a
member who had been
working in a higher paid
post losing pay when making a career move.
The introduction of different pay for different roles
within the rank of constable

would undermine the multiskilling which is the basis
of the total flexibility of
response which our rank
contributes to the Police
Service.
The CCC is determined
to be ready for whatever
form PLCs take; pay league
or job evaluation.
The CCC has decided to
commission a major consultancy firm to carry out
research to identify the
competencies required to
carry out the tasks and
duties of constables. This
research will both involve
the members and prepare
them if a iob evaluation
exercise, fo; the purpose of
PLCs, is canied out in their
force area.
The research to be commissioned will be in two
stages.
Stage 1 will involve a

job analyst from the firm of
consultants facilitating discussion in a series of 30
'focus groups' of around 10
members, spread across a
representative sample of
forces in England and
Wales.
The ournose of the focus
groups, each lasting about
two hours, will be to identify the competencies which
underpin constables' work.
The consultants will draw
together the results of the
focus group discussions and
will recommend how best
use of the findings can be
made in PLCs, based on job
Stage I will be
completed by April l57
1996.
Stage 2 will only go
ahead if the job evaluation
approach for PLCs is adopted.

. .
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Value
of the
export
demos
ANIMAL
rights
protests
at
Brightlingsea
have
given Essex Police
valuable experience in
dealing with public disorder.
This view came from
Assistant Chief Constable
(Operations) Geoffrey
Markham following a
debriefing with personnel
involved in policing the
demonstrations.
He said: "Our performance surpassed all the
expectations that I had."
The experience had set
down an important procedural marker which would
stand for many years.
h o rcqu\remcnt\ for
major ch~ngeemerged trom
the debr~efing
But r t u a \ felt \ome
nilnnr
...- ..- - -Ir\,nn\
- .... ..,. .h.-~-r l h -r r- n..
learned.
It was agreed that in the
interests of continuity and
consistency, i t would have
been better to have drawn
on a smaller pool of silver
and bronze commanders,
instead of trying to spread
the
experience
of
Brightlingsea as widely as
possible.
The need to involve local
divisional commanders
more was, however, recognised.
The
Brightlingsea
protests against the export
of live animals from the
small north-east Essex port
lasted from January until
October last year. until
exporter Roger Mills called
a halt to the shipments.
The
demonstrations
divided the community and
were notorious for sit-down
protests which often flared
into violence.
Mr Mills has not given
Essex Police the required
notice that he intends to
resume the exports.

Major swoop on
mru crime
By Kim White

THE biggest-ever crackdown on
bird crime was headed by Essex
Police, using the rare technique
of genetic fingerprinting.

A.couple were arrested following a
swoop on their home in Harlow, where
they keep a variety of birds they claim to
have bred in captivity. The testing of
DNA samples taken from each of the
birds should establish whether these
claims are true or whether the birds have
been illegally taken from the wild.
Officers from 22 other forces around the
country visited the homes of bird owners
who "innocently" purchased choughs,
merlin and hobby from the Harlow couple. Samples were also taken from these
birds.
The chough is the rarest of the three
breeds under scrutiny, with, it is believed,
less than 90 breeding pairs still in exis-

tence, mainly on Scotland's Isle of Islay.
It is a striking member of the crow family,
with jet black feathers and bright red beak
and legs.
The merlin and hobby, small birds of
prey, are not quite so high on the endangered list, but are still specially protected
by law.

Codename
The operation, code-named Eric after
chough expert Dr Eric Bignal, was a coordinated effort based on intelligence
from the Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds, with the help of geneticists and
veterinary surgeons. It was carried out
under the Wildlife and Countryside Act.

In a time-consuming procedure, a blood
sample was drawn from the jugular of
more than 100 birds and measurements of
the wings, beaks and legs of the choughs
were recorded. Identification on leg rings
will also be checked against registration
documents and information held by the
Department of Environment.
Insp Mick Barry, of Essex Police
Info'rmation Room, who is also a part-time
wildlife liaison officer, co-ordinated the
operation.
He said: "Operations of this kind are
very important for two reasons. We clearly need to help preserve wild bird populations and we send an extremely important
message to all those who consider unlaw-

Band records CD

FAll tuned

low for

ESSEX Police Rand
could be heading for
the music charts, with
the release later this
year of its first compact disc.
The Essex Beat, which
will also be available on
tape, was recorded at
Shoebury Garrison
Church on a freezing,
snowbound weekend,
when band members
had to play wrapped up
in anoraks and scarves
.to beat the cold.
The CD will feature
the new Essex Police
March, commissioned
last year by the Royal
Marines, together with
a selection of popular
music to suit all tastes.
The CD is priced £10
and the tape f5.
There will be the
chance for a sneak preview of some of the
music on the CD at the
band's annual Easter
Egg concert, at the
Marconi
Club,
Chelmsford, on March
22 (7.30pm).
Admission is by
Easter egg, with all the
eggs collected going to

A REUNION for former
members of the nowdefunct Southend Special
Enquiry Section will be
held on Saturday, April 20,
from 8pm to midnight.
The venue is the Southend
Police Club Room. For
more information, contact
DC Paul Bates or PC
Hazel Harley, both at
Southend.

A SIGNIFICANT d r o p in
recorded crime and a steady
increase in Neighbourhood
U

Watch schemes are among
the highlights of the latest
progress rep0rt O n Essex
Police.
The Essex Police Authority
review of progress for the nine
months to the end of 1995
shows recorded crime at its lowest level since May, 1990.
The total number of recorded
crimes in Essex during 1995
was 96,552, which is a reduction of 7.1 per cent (7,408
offences) against the previous
12 months.
In-depth figures will be published shortly by the Home
Office.
The decrease was achieved
despite budgetary constraints
and diversion of resources to
demonstrationsagainst live animal exports at ~ ~ i ~for h
ten months of 1995.
progress was made in the
drive to increase the number of
Essex Neighbourhood Watches
to nearer 5,000. The figure rose
to 4,28 1 by the end of 1995.
Community activity also saw

-

Essex Social Services,
for distribution to
needy children.
Tickets are obtainable by sending an
SAE to The Secretary,
Essex
Band,

Chelmsford Traffic,
PO Box 2, Springfield,
Chelmsford, CM2
6DA.
A 'Oncert in
of
Essex
Police Band conductor

I1

Jim Bearman, who
died last year, took
place at Christ
Church. Chelmsford
on February 24, raising money for the Mid
Essex Diabetic Centre.

vandals.
Pupils a t schools

in

Mayflower
County
Primary
School,
Dovercourt.
It is hoped the initiative
will stop children aged
from seven to 1 1 turning
to vandalism.

Councillor Gary Calver,
who thought up the idea,
has the backing of
Harwich Town Council,
which is funding half the
f 150 project.
The town's chamber of

greater emphasis on the
involvement of young people in
crime prevention.
Drugs awareness was an
important feature of police
work.
Between September and the
end of the year, members of the
~
d unit gave
~ 78
talks to a t o t a l audience of
2,430, mainly parents,
Four days of intensive training in drug awareness were held
f o r teat h e r s a n d a o n e - d a y
course was held for parent gov.
ernors of schools.
COUNCILLORS
A one-day course was also
staged for councillors in the
Braintree district and this led to
the district council offering use
of a bus to visit isolated villages
"lks.
give
During the first ten months ot
1995, the Drugs Squad took part
in ~20 operations,
l i ~ which
~ resulted
~ ~ ~
in seizures with a value ot
£69,000. Additional seizures, to
a value of f 120,000, were
achieved as a result of information passed on by the Drugs
Squad to other agencies, including Customs.

Qualified welcome
'I

Taking on vandalism with poetry
Harwich and Dovercourt
are taking part in the
scheme, to write poems on
the theme of vandalism.
Community policeman
Pc Colin Hance helped to
launch the scheme at the

fully taking birds that they stand a high
chance of being caught and prosecuted.
"Operation Eric was an excellent exercise, showing how several organisations
and a large number of police forces can
work together. If the result is a reduction
in pressure on the Scottish population of
chough, then a lot of hard work by a lot of
people will have been worthwhile."
The Harlow couple have been released
on police bail for 16 weeks, pending the
results of the DNA tests. A file will then
be submitted to the Crown Prosecution
Service and if found guilty of deception,
the couple could face fines of several
thousand pounds or a prison sentence.

1 Five-year

up for
Baby
It's Cold
Inside. . .

Reunion
date

POLICE at Harwich are
involved in a community
initiative to deter youngsters from becoming

3

trade, beach hut users'
association and crime prevention panel will share
the remaining cost and
children who write the
best poems will receive
book tokens.

I

ESSEX Police has welcomed an Audit Commission report on
police patrolling nationally. saying it is addressing issues raised.
These include the importance of foot patrols and community
safety partnerships. .
But in supporting the value attached to Specials, Chief
Constable John Burrow has questioned the suggestion that they
could be paid for working extra hours. He said: "People who wish
to give up their spare time to help police the county do so because
they have an interest in the well-being of their community, not for
financial reward."

~

~
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From ACC (Operations)

I

RECENTLY we debriefed
Operation Gunfleet, the
policing of l i v e a n i m a l
exports
through
Brightlingsea during 1995,
and now is an appropriate
time f o r m e t o write,
expressing my views.
Gunfleet was the longest
and most difficult public
order operation mounted.
by Essex Police. Daily, for
10 months, we deployed
resources miles from our
nearest major base under
constant scrutiny and in
the face of steady criticism. At the s a m e time,
the remainder of the county had to be policed and
we worked hard to maintain high standards of service across the county.
During the debrief we
came to one central conclusion - Essex Police performed exceptionally well.
Regular officers, civilian

trained and equipped us
for our task. We were well
trained and well equipped,
testimony to those worki n g steadily behind the
scenes t o prepare us for
the u n e x p e c t e d . J u s t a s
importantly, we were able
t o rely o n t h e essential
skills and energy we call
on in day to day policing
t o s e e u s through many
difficult days.
I n t h e final a n a l y s i s ,
Essex Police performed
brilliantly and I am taking
this opportunity to write
and express my personal
appreciation f o r a j o b
exceptionally well done.
All those deployed i n
and around Brightlingsea,
Or in direct
pleted a quite exceptional
task in an e x c e p t i o n a l
fashion. At the same time,
those left to face the myriad demands posed in the

staff, support staff not in

rest of the county worked
w i t h equal purpose and
result. Thank you all.

our employ and members
of
the
Special
Constabulary exceeded
a n y reasonable expectstion.
F r o m t h e outset, w e
were able to rely on the
efforts of those who had

Geoffrey R Markham
Assistant Chief
Constable (Operations)

The ay
ahead?

ters have been sent
Departmental

the Special
Constabulary

in a
in which individuals and groups, some
genuinely concerned Over
en~ironmentalissues Or
a n ~ m a lwelfare, seek to
bring about change, not
by lawful means, but by
obstruction and defiance
of

In these circumstances,
the police have the unenvitask Of upholding the
rule of law, ensuring free
passage of the highway
and maintaining, as far as
possible, the Queen,s
Peace.

~f~~~ a prolonged and,
at times, bitter confrontation, I would wish to
endorse Mr Markham's
appreciation of your
efforts and say to all those
involved "Well Done".
John H Burrow
Chief Constable

YOUR request in the January issue for suggestions on reducing production Costs of
The Law prompted the following thoughts
on imagined front page content of the
future.
Publication to end: The Law will be
replaced by a single-sheet newsletter which
will include information mainly for retired
members of the force. Items of interest to
serving members will be transferred to
Force orders.
If this scenario came to pass, just think of
some of the headlines which would be
missed,

Seatbelt
action call

ACC
retires: at a recent ceremony at
their
grasp.
Headquarters, Mr Markham was presented
with a shepherd's crook, as he is to take up
sheep farming in the Colchester area, so he
is near to the point of loading for his export
animals.
Environmental benefit: the ending of
publication of l-he
has saved a tree
which was destined to become newsprint,
l-he has now been occupied by a band of
"anti-everything except benefit handoutsw
protesters,
Yours with tongue in cheek.

I AGREE with Phi1 Lewsey,
of Southend, and Geoff
Saunders, of Braintree (The
Law, January) with regard
to taking action against lawbreaking cyclists.
However, action against
drivers conveying children
with no safety restraint
applied seems to me to be
n~n-existent.
I could point out at least
20 cases of this during a
normal period on the street
and I am sure if I made a
full day of it I could count
30 to 50 examples.
Why do the police appear

W.W.Pepper (Retired PC)

A proUd career

I AM so

to have to tell you that my
father, ex PS 103 Ben Snowsill (formerly
PC 529) died on January 25.
Dad's career in the Police spanned
nearly 30 years, from 1931 to 1960. His
early years a s a s i n g l e m a n rotated
between Brentwood and Billericay, where
he returned yet again on promotion, after
war service, in 1946.
Fourteen months later he transferred to
Rayleigh and after yet another short stay
of two years was moved to Emerson Park,
Hornchurch (now Metropolitan Police
area), where he stayed until his retirement.

Although, naturally, Dad would have
liked to progress further in the Service, he
was nevertheless very proud of his Police
career, which together with his Army service and Local Government career following his retirement from the Police, meant
that he was able to boast a total of 4 6
years in Public Service.
In retirement, Dad maintained his interest in and affection for Essex Police.
He was particularly fond of Billericay
and died there. The family asked for the
cortege t o be routed through the High
Street, passing the old Police Station
building (sadly now in ruins), where he
served and the Midland Bank opposite,
formerly the site of Ivy House, where Dad
lodged as a young PC.
T h e p r e s e n t Police Station o n S u n

His war decorations, together with the
Police Long Service Medal, lay on the
coffin and I can assure you that the latter
meant just as much to him as the former.
Dad was laid to rest together with his
dear wife Ellen, who died two years ago.
May they both rest in peace.

IT is with great sadness that I read in The
Law of the death of Harry Salmon.
My husband, the late Supt Willis Vickers
and I remember his many acts of kindness to
us when, as a young PC, my husband and I
arrived, with a new baby, in the Colchester
Borough, to a new house in Layer Road, with
no form of cooking equipment.
Chief Insp Salmon came forward with the
necessary heating etc and both he and Mrs
Salmon entertained my children and I to tea
many times.
My husband and I kept in touch during the
last 40 years of his retirement and 1 was
delighted to read of his 100 years celebrations.
I did notice in his last letter to me at
Christmas that it was not in his usual hand-

Richard Snowsill, Lyme Regis, Dorset

ied with interest the story in
February's issue of The Law about
the pioneering Crime Prevention and
Security Exhibition to be staged in
The partnership approach to crime
prevention is alive and well in the
north of Essex and has been for a
good number of years.
To my knowledge, crime preven-

every sense of the word. I shall miss his letters.
Olive Vickers
Mossley, Cheshire.

-

Helmets to go: the Special Constabulary
were in tears this week as their helmets, the
one piece of uniform which made them look
like other p o k e officers, were prised from

to
tion?
be ignoring
For the children's
this situasake, action needs to be

J.A.Reynolds,

Loyalty is
not repaid
WE were pleased last year to
hear of the return of the
Musical Society and we
looked forward to attending
the show this year.
We were not so pleased,
learn that all
tickets have been allocated.
What we would like
know is why there was no
internally and why

those of us who have loyally
supported the society over

from people who do not
work here that they had
managed to get tickets?
Two of us have since seen
the show, thanks to cancellatiOns a n d
i t was
excellent.
Joyce Howman,
Gloria Hart
Phil Knight

past. I can recall at least two that I
have been involved in, namely one at
Colchester Police Station and another
in the Park Pavilion, Harwich.
Sorry, Basildon, but I think the old
Colchester Division was the first of
the pioneers. Best of luck any way for
a successful exhibition.

Mick Hall, CPO, Witham

We are better equipped and better trained than almost any other Force

IN reponse to the letter published in the
February edition of The Law, headed
"Listen to those who do the job", we
would say this:
We have moved from covertly canying a 16 inch wooden truncheon to
overtly displaying the ASP or Arnold.
We have provided appropriate training in the use of the new baton and,
equally importantly, how to deal with
resolving conflict. The drawing of a
baton in a conflict situation is part of
that officer safety training.
We have considerably more equipment and better training than most offi-

cers in the country.
The writer suggests that carrying two
batons would be beneficial, but it is very
difficult to see how, in confrontational
situations, such possession would
improve the individual's policing ability.
It would alarm the public, be unsuitable in respect of both image and effective defence and increase the likelihood
of a baton getting into the wrong hands
and being used against the officer.
Whilst off duty, an officer should
assess the situation and decide on
whether assistance is needed, just as if

he or she were on duty.
If, as the writer suggests, this may
breach the "proviso" of free transport,
then he is quite at liberty to pay for his
fare. Is he suggesting that if he paid his
fare he wouldn't intervene?
While officers will undoubtedly continue to display courage in making certain arrests off duty, this does not
require us to carry handcuffs and
batons.
When the writer speaks of effectiveness of batons, he seems to equate this
with the infliction of injury.
We serve under the rule of law that

we use "such force as is reasonably necessary" and feel that the hollow batons
are more than adequate.
For the TFG the requirements are
slightly different. If attacked in a situation that did not justify the use of a
firearm, a baton which would be easily
portable, but with ability to maintain
maximum distance, would be required.
The 26 inch A S P meets both these
requirements.
We leave it to readers to decide if the
TFG are not "front line officers"!
It is unfortunate that the writer did not
discuss his concerns with the local

-

Defensive Skills Instructor. All these
points have been thoroughly discussed
and views of "front line officers" were
taken direct to Chief Officers before a
final decision was made.
Finally, the Officer Safety Group is
comprised of members of the Staff
Associations, to whom the writer could
have referred his concerns.

James A Conlan,
ACC (P&T),
Chairman, Off~cerSafety Group
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A CHARITABLE encore followed last year's International
Police Music Festival in Essex.
The event raised £9,000 for nine
good causes and the presentations
by Chief constable

(Brentwood) Councillor Mary
Fairhead
(Colchester)
and
£1,000 for their own charitable

to the children's wards at St John's
Hospital, Chelmsford, Colchester

Essex Police Choir chairman
Chief Insp Roger Grimwade said:

when it performed at the Westcliff
Theatre, Clacton, in aid of the local

Hospice, Colchester, S t Francis

the
file
new DNA hit
By Peter Laurie

A SPECIAL w e e k o f activities is
b e i n g p l a n n e d in C h e l m s f o r d t o
encourage community involvem e n t i n fighting crime.
The objectives of Crime Awareness
Week 1996, running from Friday,
April 19 to Saturday, April 27 inclusive, are:
T o significantly reduce crime in
the Chelmsford area by raising public
awareness and increasing high-profile
policing
T o reduce the fear of crime.
@ T o e n c o u r a g e a partnership
approach to crime prevention.
Throughout the week there will be
a series of organised events, including a travelling road-show held each
evening, discussing specific crimerelated problems.

Police throughout the UK joined forces last year to set
up the data base at the Home Office Forensic Science
Service.
Under the Criminal Justice Act, a DNA sample can be
obtained from anyone arrested for a recordable crime.
The sample is taken from a hair or a mouth swab.
The unique DNA "blueprint," which is found in most
body cells, is stored on the national data base. It can then
be matched against DNA samples, such as blood stains,
which are found at the scene of a crime.

IDENTIFICATION

Points from the past
MORE points from the
Essex Police past, taken
from back issues of The
Lnw.
25 YEARS AGO
Government proposals for
the reform of local authorities left the Essex county
boundary intact.
The new local government areas fell into line with
police arrangements by
merging Essex and the borough of Southend.
10 YEARS AGO
Essex Police's Crime
Prevention Department
launched a campaign against
criminals preying on elderly
people. Public services in

the county were asked to
support the campaign and
had agreed in principle that
their employees would produce their identity card
when seeking entry to people's homes, without waiting to be asked to show it.
FIVE YEARS AGO
As part of its campaign
against drug abuse, Essex
Police launched a new initiative. Anyone arrested in
the county for drug, solvent
abuse or alcohol-related
offences would be given a
referral card offering
helpline telephone numbers
for advice, counselling or
treatment.

Week of
events
to fight
crime
by NORMAN HICKS

ESSEX Police has detected its first
offences from information held on a
computerised national DNA register.

T o date, Essex Police has detected six crimes as a
result of samples found at the scene identifying people
whose DNA is recorded on the data base.
All the Essex crimes detected so far by this method
have involved blood stains found at the scenes of burglaries.
The first was in January in Rayleigh Division, where
there have been two further matches, two were in Harlow
and one in Southend.
Four people have been identified in connection with
the six offences.
Det Insp David Hughes, of Essex Police HQ Scenes of
Crime Unit, said: "It puts us at the cutting edge of technology and offers a distinct advantage which will lead to
the detection of more offences which in the past might
have gone unsolved."

The Essex Police Choir continued
its philanthropic efforts last month

MOTHER

Assistant Chief Constable (Support) Charles Clark with directors of sponsors QED Steve Pearson, left, and Karl O'Brien.

First sponsorship
THE Essex Police Community
Safety
Conference
in
December,-attended by 200
delegates from industry, commerce and civic life in the
county, is already bearing
First to take up the Chief
Constable's invitation to
become involved in a partnership to enhance community
safety was the project and
facilities management firm
Quality Environmental Design
Ltd, of Halstead.
Directors Steve Pearson and
Karl O'Brien visitedPolice
Headquarters, meeting ACC
(S) Charles Clark and agreeing to provide £10,000 sponsorship for the annual Essex

Police schools football and netballcompetitions.
To be known this year as the
Essex
Police
QED
Tournament, the event is seen
as part of the important drive
by Essex Police to forge links
with the community. I t normally attracts entries from
between 250 and 350 of the
county's junior schools.
It is also regarded as being
among the most prestigious
school sports competitions in
the region.
The QED directors said:
"Our children are the future
and together we believe that,
through this initiative toward
community safety, we will
have a positive effect on the

quality of life for the people of
They hoped QED would
become more involved in community safety in future.
The Community Safety
Department is currently working on its long-term strategy
and has already been
approached by a number of
other delegates from the conference, wanting to discuss
ways of becoming involved in
future partnerships.
British Gas, which was also
represented at the conference,
has already agreed to be a
major sponsor for the Crime
Awareness
Week
in
Chelmsford in April. (See
story in next column).

Subjects t o b e covered will
include a n initiative aimed a t the
protection of women in vulnerable
situations, at which the guest speaker
will be Mrs Dianne Lamplugh (mothe r of m i s s i n g e s t a t e agent Suzy
Lamplugh); an auto crime evening,
i n c l u d i n g t h e launch of Caravan
Watch; a drugs awareness day; an
anti-burglary evening; and a pilot
Farm Watch scheme, aimed at preventing crime in rural areas.
More than 6 0 schools in the area
will b e invited to take part in the
week of activities and there will also
be a Crucial Crew event at the Essex
Showground, Great Leighs, when
more than 300 school children will
take part in scenarios intended to
make them aware of the possible dangers surrounding them.
Organised jointly by Chelmsford
C r i m e Reduction G r o u p and
Chelmsford Police, the week will be
launched at Anglia University on
April 19.
The event's main sponsor will be
British Gas.
Further details of Crime Awareness
Week 1996 are available from Sgt
Andy Loveridge, at Moulsham Lodge
Police Station, Chelmsford.
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Since its f400m expansion fil
ago, the number of passenge
Stansted Airport has quadru
LAURIE meets the Essex PO
which is coping with the ups^

9

A division that S
I

T is the police division with Bo resident population. It is by far the
smallest in Essex, covering an area
no bigger than a large farm. Officers
carry guns as a matter of routine and
much of the beat they patrol is carpeted.

)I

Dog handler PC Sara Dean, drafted in
from South Ockendon with Bruno.

This is Stansted Airport, which sits like a
tiny, independent principality within Essex
Police's biggest territorial division, Braintree.
The airport was designated a division in its own
right because of its special responsibilities pressures which have increased since the transformation of Stansted five years ago this month.
It was in March, 1991, that the new passenger
terminal opened under a &400m expansion programme which put the airport firmly on course
for growth.
In 1991, it handled 1.1 million passengers. The
latest figure is nudging four million air travellers,
served by 14 scheduled airlines and 11 charter
flight operators.
Essex Police has increased its divisional
strength to meet the upsurge. Today, it is served
by 49 uniformed officers, a Special Branch unit
of 15, five traffic wardens and six other civilian
staff. Provisional approval was given recently to
increase establishment by four officers and four
civilians.
Extra officers are drafted in from other parts of
the county to provide back-up in special situations, such as monitoring the recently-launched
Israeli El A1 Airlines flights between Stansted
and New York.
As each shift begins, police officers at Stansted

are braced for three possibilities which make
their job different:
Terrorism.
Air hijacking.
Major disaster.
Stansted is the British airport designated as
the landing place for a hijacked plane and has
twice beftn the scene of the nerve-racking conclusion to air piracy. On both occasions, in
1975 and 1982, the aircraft was recovered and
arrests made wifhout bloodshed.
In this environment of readiness for the worst,
police officers carry plainly-visible guns as a
matter of daily routine as they patrol the airport.
Thirty-three of them are authorised firearms
officers and the standard weaponry is the
Heckler & Koch MP5 carbine and the Beretta
9mm pistol.
It is a sight which conveys a deterrent image.
But officers are equally conscious of the importance of their demeanour being warm and welcoming in the eyes of the thousands of passengers who see them every day.
Their public relations awareness even extends
to self-perception of performing an ambassadorial role for Britain in the eyes of foreign visitors.
They are well aware that a passenger who
approaches them may be meeting a British
police officer for the first time. And first
impressions count.
n top of the state of readiness for a
major air traffic incident, policing
Stansted incorporates the routine of any
other division.
And in tandem with the increase in passen-

0

Constables Alex Imm

Stansted in 1969, when it
five officers.
"In my early days there W
as airport security," he recal
no fences and passengers we
The new climate emergc
with the era of flight-related
Ray serves as the divisia
gence officer and liaises wil
on aviation security. This
awareness about impendin1
goes and high-value shipme
ence of passengers such as '
supporters.
fter so long at thl
sees each shift ,
lenge. "Every daj
said. "It is a different job
With a passenger, it's prob;
only time you will meet a1
you will probably be the f i ~
man they have met."
Times may have chang
with the airport's boom.
cool efficiency of stric
armed patrols, the Stansl
across strongly in the pric
patently share in being
Essex's elevation on th
flightpath.

A

Divisional commander Supt Alan Hill walks the passenger terminal beat.

since the merger. He joined BAA Police at
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Datefor
Fun Day
is fixed

years
i using
d. PETER
e division

different

I

Because of the countywide support
THE date has been confirmed
offered by the Macmillan nurses, no
for this year's psex
police
donations will be made to individual
Day.
divisional charities this vear. But every
It will take place on Sunday, July 14,
at Police Headquarters sports ground at
Springfield, Chelmsford.
This year marks the event's tenth
anniversary and it is hoped to raise a
bumper profit for charity.
Entertainment will include a fly-past
by a Spitfire, a Hurricane and a
Lancaster bomber, planes made legendary by the vital role they played in
the Second World War.
The main beneficiary this year will
be the Macmillan nursing scheme,
which provides home care for cancer
sufferers. It is also hoped to raise
enough to provide a 15-seat minibus,
which will be presented to an Essexbased charity for transporting disabled
people.
Since the event began, £323,000 has
been raised for good causes and last
year two rninbuses for disabled people
were secured from the proceeds.

effort will be made to accommodate
any local charity which wishes to
attend the event and keep the proceeds
from its stall or attraction.
Det Supt David Bright, who has been
Fun Day chairman since the event
began, said: "We are a big organisation
and with employees pulling together we
can provide a good day. It is one of the
best examples there is of an Essex
Police team effort and it shows the public just what we can do."
The success of the day depends on
staff and their families volunteering
their help and Mr Bright is hoping for a
big response from both police officers
and civilian employees.
If you can help, even if only for part
of the day, please contact Angela Smith
at HQ CID (01245 491491 ext. 52004)
or Wendy Holden at Information
Technology (01245 491491 ext.
51510).

MP visits
lorry crime
seminar

R, and Gary Minors stand by as an El AI flight prepares for take-off.

THURROCK Police Divisional

overed by

Commander Bob Good welcomed
local M P Andrew Mackinlay and
more than 70 local hauliers to a
seminar
at
Truckworld,
Thurrock, to combat crime
involving heavy goods vehicles,

such thing
rhere were
searched."
the 1970s
ism.
cal intelli:r agencies
les raising
rdous card the presnd football

writes Heather Watts.
In Thurrock during 1995, there
were 141 incidents. These included
118 thefts of lorries and loads, nine
per cent of the national figure.
Mr Mackinlay urged people to
take measures to combat crime. A
video presentation by Insp Keith
Brayne, from the Metropolitan Police
Stolen Vehicle Squad, showed thieves
dismantling lorries into spare parts.
A vehicle can be completely dismantled in under two hours. The
thieves a r e highly organised and
often work in partnership with those
who are only interested in the loads.

)rt, h e still
:esh chalferent," h e
it outside.
e first and
L foreigner
ish police-

imatically
ehind the
urity and
rit comes
~fficersso
ated with
.
:rnational
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Mr Mackinlay, lef, tours the show.

A partnership approach is being
used to tackle the problem.
Sergeant Neil Seymour, Essex
Police Truckwatch co-ordinator,
introduced the National Truckwatch
scheme to delegates. The forerunner
to this was the Vehicle Observation
Corps,introduced in the 1950s.
Only seven weeks after its launch
in Essex an alert Truckwatch member from Witham spotted a vehicle
which had been circulated as stolen
and contacted the police.
Crime prevention advice was given
by PC Heather Alston and the day
finished with a lively question time.
Supt Good felt the day had been
succesful in involving local hauliers.
He said "Prevention is better than
cure and we hope with your help to
make Thurrock a no-go area for the
heavy goods vehicle thief."

A cracker of a show

People to see, planes to catch.

. .passengers queue to check in.
I

l

DIVISIONAL crime prevention officers Ray Williams and Colin Mead are
staging an Essex Police exhibition at the Festival Hall, Basildon, on March
14.
Forty companies will be exhibiting security products for the domestic and
commercial markets at the crime prevention show, titled Crime Crackers 96.
There will also be displays on Essex Police crime prevention, its anticrime partnership with Basildon Council and Neighbourhood Watch.

-
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Even the guilty said well done

secret

THE sentencing of four offenders
was the culmination of a long and
inquiry by the Harlow
Police Division Burglary Squad.

IT was a case of the husband being the last person
to know when a South
Benfleet man reported that
two suspicious characters
had driven away after taking photographs of his
house from the street.

*

And it even resulted in investigating
officers being praised by two of the
arrested offenders.
he unit was set up to investigate an
increase in the number of household burglaries in the Harlow area under the code

Police quickly tracked
down the wanted men and
discovered they had been
commissioned by the complainant's wife to do a painting of the house as a surprise
gift and needed photographs
io help them with the detail.

name Operation Sapphire.
At Chelmsford Crown Court, Jennifer
Smith,l9, from East London, was sentenced to two years' youth detention for
conspiracy to burgle.
At an earlier hearing, William
Ades,29, from South Ockendon, was
jailed for five years for conspiracy to
burgle. His partner, Julie Evans, was
given two years' probation for handling
stolen goods and Jennifer Smith's father,

Ronald Smith, 50, from East London,
was fined for handling.
A team of ten officers viorked for severa1 months on Ades and his associ?tes.
During the inquiry, they visited every
dealer and pawnbroker in
the City and East London and Essex.
They recovered 845 items of jewellery
and were able to link Ades and Smith
with 45 residential burglaries in E
~
~~~d~~ and ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ d ~
The items were displayed at road-

shows in Essex and Hertfordshire in liaison with the Metropolitan Police's
Operation Bumble Bee. An estimated
15.000 members of the public attended
the roadshows and 320 items have so far
been identified.
Judge O'Brien commended the officers at Chelmsford Crown Court for their
excellent teamwork.
d of
~~ n ~two
~ the , defendants wrote to
officers
h i ~ in ~the, case, thanking them for
the way they were treated.

Feet first
A PC driving a silver commander on county cover in
a Land-Rover Discovery
achieved almost the impossible by getting the powerful
four-wheel drive vehicle
stuck in the snow. The redfaced officer and his chief
inspector partner emerged
to find themselves up to
their knees in snow at
Hatfield Peverel. Rank did
not have any privilege, since
the chief inspector, who is
not qualified to drive the
Discovery, had to do the
digging free while the PC
sat in the warm at the controls.

Misguided
A MAN who turned up at the
W i l l i a ~ nJulien Courtauld
Hospital, Braintree, in the
early hours of the morning
carrying the scent of alcohol
and seeking treatment for a
head cut had to be advised
that the services available
would not suit him. He had
c;illed at a maternity unit. An
ambulance was summoned to
send him in the right direction.

Quite a pain
SYMPATHY goes to the
officer who slipped and fell
on his baton while attending a road accident in
Wickford. Despite the
bruising he suffered, he was
able to raise a smile with the
report of the mishap. It
read: "As I walked to the
rear of the ambulance I
slipped over on icy road.
Fell on ASP."

Home instinct
A PELICAN which has been
causing a flap by descending
on Shoebury is perhaps seeking a pal. One of the latest
sightings reported to police
was in Toucan Close . . .a
continuation of Mallards.

The crossing patrol service began in
Britain in 1954, brought into being by an
Act of Parliament.
~h~ need for a patrol is assessed on a
formula based on the number ofunaccom.
panied
aged 5-1 1, multiplied by
the number of vehicles passing the spot.
The total is then squared. Several readings

Chinese

Jail phone call ban upheld
THE Appeal Court has upheld a Home Office ban on prisoners making
telephone calls to the media from jail.The ruling followed an appeal
against the ban by Essex killer Jeremy Bamber, who was jailed for life in
1986 for the murder of his adoptive parents, his half-sister and her sons
at Tolleshunt D'Arcy.

SENIOR representatives of the Police Science Society of China spent a fact-finding day a t Essex Police
Headquarters as guests of Chief Constable John Burrow. i t was part of a one-wee* visit to England to
exchange views on police strategy and crime trends, arranged by the Foreign Office. The party of six
included Police Science Society of China Deputy President M r Wentung Wang and Deputy Secretary
General M r Yuting Sun.

O ~ S

Lighter side
of the issue
W

BR IGHTLIN GSEA
protests

were

relived

t h r o u g h t h e eyes of
teenagers when one of the
town's schools staged a
revue for police officers.
M o r e t h a n 60 G C S E
drama students from
Colne Community School
had been working on the
production for about eight
weeks, exploring t h e
nature of the relationship
between young people and
the police, and gave a special performance a t headquarters.
While
the
show
the serious conterns and stereotypes
which arose from the animal rights protests, there
was a touch of h u m o u r
which had the audience in
stitches.

C a r r y on Coppers,
singing,asoapoperastyle
- melodrama, poetry and a
mock Panorama, all introduced by a young compere
completed the hour-long
performance.
Assistant
Chief
Constable
Geoffrey
Markham, who was in the
audience, said : "I enjoyed
it. It is always interesting
to see yourself as others
see you a n d I think the
youngsters gave a balanced view.
"We were fortunate that
not many children became
:...I-l.,aA
.",.*,."*"
"'*"' """ "' 6I.n
"" P1""=JLJ
but it speaks volumes for
t h e m t h a t they should
come here and
for

:..

Picture by
Evening Gazette
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Help in
making
it good
to talk
E V E R Y Essex police
officer and many support
staff
should
have
received a personal copy
of the new guide Talking
to the Media, published
by the Press O f f i c e last
month.
The aim of the pocketsized guide is to give officers easy access to what
they can and can't say about
incidents ranging from road
accidents to rapes, bomb
calls to burglaries, and to
encourage them to use the
media to get their message
or appeal across.
Talking to the Media also
contains tips for dealing
with radio or TV interviews
and information about how
the Press Office can help.
Copies have been issued for
every Essex Police employee who may come into contact with journalists, including control room and front
office staff.
Principal Press Officer
Jenny Grinter said: "The
media plays a vital role in
informing the people of
Essex about the police and
shaping public opinion, and
our policy allows all officers to speak to journalists.
"Obviously there are constraints and I hope this
guide will give you more
confidence when talking to
the media. If in doubt, the
Press Office will always be
happy to to advise you."
If you have not received a
copy of the media guide and
would like one, please contact the Press Office on
Ednet 5062 1 .

Shift sends
out cheer
STAFF at HQ Information
Room's A Shift have
raised & l l 0 for the
Redmire Trust's holiday
hostel for undeprivileged
children in Yorkshire.
Part of the windfall
came from colleagues
putting cash into a kitty,
rather than sending each
other a Christmas card. A
draw was held for the
rightn to decide which
charity should benefit and
winner PC Dick Greaves
chose the Redmire Trust.
The rest of the donation
came from the profit from
the staff drinks machine.

Risk area
PATROLS by traffic wardens have been stepped up
outside
schools in
Colchester to prevent parents parking illegally and
putting child pedestrians
at risk.
The campaign follows
concern from schools
about the danger caused
by cars parked on double
yellow lines and other
unsuitable places.

Support pledge
to 'front liney

Bank
fraud
ring
ends
A B A N K fraud ring
o p e r a t i n g in E s s e x w a s
smashed after a four-year
investigation and a huge
a m o u n t o f co-operation
on intelligence gathering
between police in the
south of England.
A London man was jailed
for two years at Southend
Crown Court last month for
his part in the conspiracy to
defraud banks. At an earlier
hearing, an accomplice was
ordered to be deported to
Nigeria.
A third defendant failed
to answer bail and is on the
run.
The fraudsters used false
identities to set up bogus
bank accounts and then
drew cheques by way of a
scam known as "crossfiring."
The smashing of the
fraud was the tip of an iceberg of co-operation
between Essex Police and
colleagues in force intelligence bureaux in Norfolk,
Suffolk, Thames Valley,
Kent and Surrey. Help was
also provided by credit card
companies and British
Telecom in establishing a
link between the three men
by checking telephone numbers they had dialled.
Det Sgt Paul Mullaly, of
Brentwood CID, who led
the inquiry, said: "The lesson to be learned is that one
officer must take ownership
of the investigation when it
involves a number of forces,
but there is a great deal to
be gained from enlisting the
excellent support available
from other police services
and agencies."

by PETER LAURlE
ESSEX Police has paid tribute to its beat
officers, following a report which says they
are an endangered species whose morale is
low.
The anxiety was expressed by the Police Federation at
national level as it called for more cash to increase the
number of bobbies on the streets.
The report called on chief officers to give top priority
t o f o o t p a t r o l l i n g a n d s a i d it a c c e p t e d t h e A u d i t
Commission's finding that only five per cent of police
strength is on patrol at any one time.
Federation chairman Fred Broughton said: "What price
d o you put on the high level of reassurance the public
have when they see a uniformed police officer on patrol?
Yet we fear that the role of the patrol officer is under
threat."
The Federation said that almost half of all patrol officers wanted to work in other departments and three in
five describe their morale as not being high.
A response statement from Essex Police said: "We
acknowledge the priority of placing police officers in
uniform on the street and to this end we agree that the
beat bobby is the fulcrum around which all aspects of
policing revolves."

Specials
At the s a m e time, the Chief Constable and Essex
Po!ice Authority valued the assistance offered by the
county's team of almost 650 special constables and
Neighbourhood Watches.
From new Government money, Essex would recruit an
additional 28 officers during the first quarter of 1996-7
and a civilianisation programme would release another
27 constables for operational patrol.
It was also hoped to increase the number of Specials,
financed by a fund created by the Home Office.
An objective had been set to enable operational uniformed officers to spend two-thirds of duty time outside
the police station and during the past 12 months an average of 28.9 per cent of their time had been spent on preventative patrol.
Sick leave was one important indicator of morale, said
the statement, and few forces could better Essex Police's
figure of 8.8 days lost per officer during 1995-6. This
included time off due to assaults and long-term illness.
Essex Police Federation chairman David Jones welcomed both the national report and his county's recruitment drive.
"We have seen a diminution of the number of officers
on patrol, particularly on foot," he said.
"We will continue to urge the Chief Constable and the
Police Authority to ensure in future that any additional
recruits are directed towards front line patrol policing."

9

H E looks every inch a n antiques dealer. I n fact, if you'll pardon the expression, DC Nigel Weall is on the other side of the fence.
DC Weall, of Colchester CID, is pictured with stolen household treasures
worth thousands of pounds which were recovered in police swoops.
Some owners have already come forward and a n exhibition of the stolen
items is being held a t Colchester Police Station on March 9 and 10 in a n
attempt to trace the others. A man has been charged with handling stolen
goods and bailed.

Picture by East Anglian Daily Times

Job
A COURSE aimed a t
enhancing the career
prospects of people from
ethnic minorities is being
launched by Essex Police.
The venture has won an
accolade from the Training
a n d Enterprise Council,
which has granted it funding
of £5,000 from its Essex
Skills 2000 Challenge. Essex
TEC put £125,000 into the
Skills 2000 Challenge to
reward businesses and other
organisations which offered
Geoff Emsden receives the Essex the best form of support in
Skills 2000 Award from Heather Mills. helping people back to work

Correction
WE would like to point out
that the photograph on the
foot of page 9 in last month's Law showed PC.
Andrew Mayer and Tesco
Checkout Manager Pat
Sharman and not, as stated,
PC Jane Murphy. Sorry for
any confusion caused.

ects boost
o r giving them a better
chance of finding a job.
Those particularly in the
TEC's mind included ethnic
minorities, former offenders, disabled and homeless
people, young adults with
behavioural or learning difficulties a n d women who
want to return to work.
Essex Police entered two
schemes, one aimed at disabled people a n d women
returnees a n d the ethnic
minority programme, which
won the £5,000 funding.
The course will be held at
the Essex Police Training
Centre and will cater for up

to 30 students. It will include
an insight into police work,
interview techniques and
first aid. Students will experience the Police Initial
Recruitment Test, receive
guidance on preparing a
personal development plan
and are likely to accompany
oficers on patrol.
The prime objective is to
offer participants help in
pursuing the career of their
choice, rather than identifying potentiat police recruits.
The Essex Skills 2000
Award was presented to
Essex Police staff development manager Supt Geoff

Emsden at a TEC ceremony
at County Hall, Chelmsford,
also attended by Assistant
Chief Constable (Support)
Charles Clark. The award
was presented by model
Heather Mills, who lost a leg
in an accident and is now a
successful businesswoman
who devotes herself to
encouraging others to overcome adversity.
Plans for the course a r e
being drawn up by Essex
Police training manager
Insp Mervyn Fairweather. It
is likely to be held more
than once during the next 12
months, but dates have still
to be announced.

' W
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Guidance through
mortgage maze

Les takes a
back seat
AFTER more than 40 years with Essex Police,
civilian driving instructor Les Howman is set
for a well-earned retirement.
Joining the force on January 9, 1956, as a
Headquarters driver, Les spent the first half of
his career, chauffering senior officers, driving
for CID, going on prison runs and clocking up
thousands of miles a year on pc)lice business.
His duties then included
occasionally driving the
Lord Lieutenant of the
county to his public engage-.
ments.
"Once. when I was chauffering, I took the Lord
Lieutenant to Harwich and
as he got out of the car I
trapped his sword in the
door and bent it!" said Les.
The incident was recalled
by another Lord Lieutenant
some years later when Les
received his commendation
for 22 years' service.
"He said it was lucky for
him that he hadn't got his
sword with him that day."
Ingatesone-born, Les
arrived at Essex Police from
the North Thames Gas
Board, where he had been a
driver for three years. He
learned to drive while completing his National Service

-

Retiring Les Howman
in the Army.
Police Dance Band for
After 16 years, Les
social functions.
For 30 years he was also
switched from his job as
HQ driver to work in Stores
a member of the Tony
for three years, before joinGilbey Trio. Now he is
ing the Driving School in
looking forward to taking a
1975. For the first few years
back seat and enjoying his
there he taught learners to
retirement.
drive.
Since joining the Driving
ESSEX Police also extends
School, hundreds of police
its good wishes to the foldrivers have been put
lowing offithrough their paces, with
cers who
Les as their tutor. "As a
are retircivilian I don't get involved
ing:
in the response driving
Chief Insp
courses. They are all run by
Bob Hayes,
police officers," he said.
right,HQ
Married since 1957 to
Press and Information
Joyce - who has worked in
Department, 3 0 years
the workshops office for 23
(28.3.96).
years - Les lives in
Insp Howard Norman,
Gainsborough Crescent. In
HQIR, 30 years (9.5.96).
his spare time Les was a
Pc Alan Jones, Sandon
keen drummer, playing in
dogs Ops Division, 21 years
the Essex Police Band for
(3.3.96).
some years and also in the

FOR the past few years, the recovery of the
housing market has been regularly predicted,
almost on an annual basis.
This year is no exception, although the early signs are fairly promising. No doubt many Essex Police officers are now
considering either moving
house or buying for the first
time.
But once you have decided to buy, you then have to
decide on the mortgage.
This is where it can all
seem more trouble than it is
worth, a s the choices on
offer can be bewildering.
All sorts of deals are available: fixed rates, discounted
rates, cashbacks and so on.
It is not always easy to
decide which is the best for
you. So, who do you turn
to; who can you trust to
point you in the right direction?
The Police Mutual
Assurance Society exists
solely to serve the Police
Service.

It has offered a dedicated
mortgage service for more
than two decades and has
negotiated links with several major building societies
on members' behalf.
The exclusive deals available mean that you can
often get a mortgage
through the PMAS on better
terms than from your local
High Street branch.
The mortgage service
staff can discuss your
requirements and offer
clear, concise explanations
of the various deals available. They will then refer
you to the lender on the
panel which best meets your
needs.
The Society can also
offer the most appropriate

policy to cover the loan, a
service which is obviously
available even if you get
your mortgage elsewhere.
Both endowment and
repayment mortgages are
available. No-one at the
Society receives any commission for the introduction
of new business, so no-one
has any vested interest in
you choosing one type over
and above another.
If you choose an endowment mortgage, Police
Mutual policies have higher
guaranteed returns than are
generally available elsewhere, so less reliance is
placed on bonuses yet to be
earned.
So, if you are planning to
move house, contact the
experts at the P M A S
Mortgage Service. They
will do all they can to help
you.

EPCA function dates
AT the annual meeting of the Essex Police
Comrades Association on Friday, February
23, it was agreed that, as in previous years,
there will be two functions this year, both to
be held at Essex Police Headquarters.
The Spring buffet will be on Saturday,
May 3 , when members may bring their partners and guests. The Autumn luncheon, for
inembers only, will be on Friday, October
11. Members will be sent booking forms

within the next two weeks.
Membership is available not only to
retired police officers, but also to any serving officer, with more than 10 years' service
and new members are always welcome.
The annual subscription is £1 or £5 for life
membership at age 55.
For further details please contact the
Honorary Secretary, David Jones, on extension 54501 at Headquarters.

Market Place
ALGARVE, Portugal, twobedroom apartment, patio
front and rear, swimming
puvl on complex, 15 minutes walk to sea. £ 8 0 to
£250 per week. Brian Spiers
01268 558211.
BABY car seat, from birth
to 9 months. Also doubles
as baby carrier. £ 10. PC
Harrington, Halstead. 01787
461513.
BICYCLE female Raleigh
Wisp. Would suit teens to
adult. Nadine Harrington,
01787 472451 o r 01787
461513.
CORNWALL, Polperro
chalet, sleeps 415, heated
indoor and outdoor pools,
club and all facilities. £55 to

for everybody to keep
copies of all pay slips, P60s,
Part 1A of the new style
P45 (if applicable), any
income tax codings for
1996-7 (Form P 2 ) and
details of taxable benefit
and expense payments
(Form PI 1 D).
This will enable all
employees
to complete a
er, 4ft X 3ft, brand new,
new Self Assessment Tax
used twice. Has cover. No
Return, being introduced
offers. Only £130. PC Ken
from the start of the new tax
Elliott, Rayleigh, Ednet
year.
35423.
It will be in the interest of
NORFOLK, Hemsby, holieach employee to keep all
day chalet, sleeps four,
these documents in a safe
close to sandy beach and
place, because they cannot
Broads. Site facilities
be replaced and a tax penalinclude heated swimming
ty could be incurred if the
pool. From £55 to £175 per
correct information is not
week. Tel01268 756169.
included on tax returns.
ONE bed flat in retirement
Employees will no longer
home complex, Walton-onbe
able to write "as per
Naze. Unfurnished. Graham
PAYE" or "as per P1 I D on
Sharman 01206 331069.
their tax returns.
SHETLAND 2-berth cabin
Any expenses and benecruiser, Evinrude 5 0 ,
fits in kind paid to an
Mercury 4.5 aux. trailer,
employee from April 6
new VHF Eagle Fishfinder
onwards will be recorded by
compass, cooker, sink,
Essex
Police throughout the
canopy, all new furnishings,
year and any not covered by
dinghy, oars, many extras,
a dispensation will be notilovely boat. £3,500 ONO.
fied by July 5, 1997 on a
Chris Springall 01 702
form PI ID or equivalent.
421 337.
Employees should also
TO Rent, converted French
keep any expense payment
farmhouse 40 mins from La
notifications received.
Rochelle, 2hrs north of
Other records to be kept
Bordeaux. Four large bedinclude interest statements
rooms (sleep 9), new bathfrom banks and building
room and WCs. Set in one
societies; share dividends
acre gardenlorchard. Close
and
any taxable income.
to river for boatinglfishing.
Those most likely to have
Oil-fired CH and open log
fire. JulylAugust £ 2 8 0 ~ ~ ;to submit a self assessment
tax return are:- anyone
other times £ 2 5 0 ~ Keith
~.
being taxed at a higher rate
Brookes, Ednet 69100 or
of income tax; anyone who
01245 248243.
currently completes a tax
TWO discount tickets for
return; some pensioners; all
Wet and Wild, Orlando,
self-employed people; comFlorida, £10 each, usually
pany
directors; business
£16. Chris Brown, HQIR or
partners; trustees and per01245 354802.

CHANGES in the way the
Inland Revenue assesses
individuals for their tax liability come into effect next
month.
From April 6 there will
be a statutory requirement

...Market Place. ..

E210 per week. Craig
Bailey 01279 653570 o r
01279 832837.
EXERCISE bicycle, brand
new. Any offers? Nadine
Harrington 01 787 472451
or 01787 461513.
FIAT Panda 1OOOS, G Reg,
bright red, 50k, excellent
corldition throughout, very
economical. Group 2 insurance. Phi1 Shoulders,
Colchester ext. 10306.
FOR Sale 600 hand made
clay roof tiles (Sandtoft).
Cost £ 1.50 each when new.
Will accept £200 for the lot.
Keith Brookes, Ednet 69100
or 0 1 245 248243.
FOR Sale: Psion 3 256k
PalmTop computer with

r BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER 80x7
----1--1------1--1

.

advice to taxmpayers

I Name and Rank ..................................................... 1
I Station ...........................Home Tel ........................ I
I
I Date ...................Signed ......................................... I
L----l--lll-------lJ

case £85 (new now £170);
Psion series 3 spreadsheet
SSD £15 (new now £30);
Psion series 3 Ram 128k
SSD £30 (new now £50);
Flash 128k SSD £20 (new
now £35). 'nsp Steve
Currell, South Ockendon,
0 1 7 0 8 852332; Ednet
74 100.
FRENCH cottage to let.
Sleeps up to six people,
comfortable and fully
equipped, in pretty hamlet
amid lovely rolling countryside of Loire Valley. Easy
access to Loire chateaux.
John New, Northants Police
01604 703206 o r 01604
33144.
GUIDE
to
Police
Recruitment and Promotion.
Written by police assessors.
Lists Skills and abilities
which are examined in the
assessment centre process,
demonstrates how assessors
assess the individual and
offers opportunity for candidates to hone their abilities.
£ 10, inc p&p. Career
Management Techniques,
PO Box 2002, Hockley SS5
6FA.
HOLIDAY accommodation, single bedsitting room,
sofa bed, television, evening
meal by arrangement.
01245 256545.
ISLE of Wight cottage to
let. Sleeps 8. Pets and children welcome. John Neagle
01279 437560.
NEW aluminium box trail-

sonal representatives.
But remember, if you do
not currently receive a
return, it does not mean that
you will not be liable to
complete one in the future.
If you receive any additional income or chargeable
gains which should be taxed
and which the Inland
Revenue does not already
know about, you must
inform them within six
months of the end of the relevant tax year,, or incur stiff
financial penalties.
Literature on self assessment is available from any
tax office.
General inquiries can be
made to Headquarters
Finance Department, on
extension 508 12.
Barry Faber

Obituaries
ESSEX Police extends its
sympathies to the families
of the following officers
and support staff who
have died:
Ex Pc Herbert Riches, 77,
who joined the police in
1939, serving at Grays,
Tilbury, Rayne, Pitsea and
Basildon, retiring in 1969.
He died on February 2.
Mrs Irene
Anderson
MBE, left,
Essex's
longestserving
lollipop
lady, who
helped
generations of youngsters
across the road outside
Manor Way Junior and
Infant School, Tilbury for
more than 3 4 years, has
died, aged 66.

PMAS can be contacted
at Alexandra House, Queen
Street,
Lichfield,
Staffordshire, WS 13 6QS,
telephone 01543 414191.
T h e P o l i c e Mutual
Assurance Society Limited
is a n incorporated friendly
s o c i e t y , regulated by the
Personal
Investment
Authority.

NARPO
annual
meeting
WILL all members of
Chelmsford branch please
note that the AGM will be
held at Police Headquarters,
in the area adjoining the
main dining room at l lam
on Saturday, April 27,1996.
Light refreshments will
be available from 10.30am.
At the last meeting of the
committee, on February 17,
Ted Harll regretfully tendered his resignation as a
committee member, after 12
years' service to the branch.
The committee wishes to
record sincere appreciation
to Ted for his efforts on
behalf of NARPO and wishes him and Mrs Harll many
more years of happy retirement.
Thanks Ted. We hope to
see you around soon, especially as the outdoor bowling season is almost upon
US.
The annual accounts were
presented and branch funds
were found to be in good
order, thanks to the efforts
of our treasurer and auditors.
Pension increases for
1996: I believe that a 3.9
per cent increase in penslons will be approved for
payments with pensions, as
from April 1, 1996.
Functions for 1996: I
regret that due to heavy
commlttments this year I
am unable to arrange any
functions or outings for the
branch. However, we will
see what happens next year.
Doug Rampling

.

Quitline
to help
smokers
T H E Essex Police Look
After
Your
Health
Committee is encouraging
smokers to take their last
drag and use national No
Smoking Day - March 13 to kick the habit.
A Quitline has been set
up, offering friendly help
and advice on how to stop
smoking. The number is
0 8 0 0 0 0 22 00. So, stop
coughing and start dialling!
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Marathon effort will
boost charity funds

AS t h e new season
dawns, the Police of
Essex Golf Society
(PEGS) is preparing
its annual programme
of
representative
matches a n d open
meetings.
The society offers to
players of all standards
representative matches
against the county's top
clubs and other police
forces in the Home
Counties.
It also sends players
to the National and
Regional PAA competitions, the English Team
Championships and the
European
Police
Championships, which
a r e being held in
Helsinki, Finland, this
year.

Open

WIIiCh lnsteaa or protecting
the body from bacteria,
viruses and other foreign
matter, actually attacks the
person's own tissues
Few people have heard of
Lupus, yet it is more common than leukaemia and
multiple sclerosis, mainly
attacking women during
their child bearing years. At
present there is no known
cure.
The duo hope to raise at
least £1,000 for a specific
research project and donations are welcome at Grays
Police Station, with cheques
payable
to
Atlantic
Challenge.
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Ready f o r the off Simon Williams, ~ G i ~d i G a m asn d Stephen Wynn get in training for their Atlantic Challenge.
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Chronicle

Hannah gets through to
national badminton finals
A NINE-strong
., Essex Police team
travelled to Farnham, Surrey for
the NO5 PAA Regional Badminton
Championships,
- . a t the Bourne
~~orts~lub.

Euro96 will
test Ess2x
THE Eurpoean Football Championships, to
be staged in England from June 8-30, will
have an impact on many police services.
It is the biggest football event in England
since the 1966 World Cup and although the
nearest it will come to Essex is Wembley,
the county is expecting an influx of fans
from across Europe, travelling in by sea via
Harwich and by plane to Stansted Airport.
The staging of Euro96 is demanding a
huge forward planning operation, involving
the Association of Chief Police Officers and
the National Criminal Intelligence Service.
Intelligence will play a major part in
ensuring the success of the event. The NCIS
Football Unit already liaises closely with
law enforcement agencies in many
European countries in connection with club
and other international matches.

First on court was Richard
Edwards (Colchester), in the
men's singles, winning 15-2,
15-6 against Hertfordshire.
In the semi-finals against
Hampshire, Richard again did
well, beating his opponent 158 , 15-7, but in tbe finals,
against Sussex, despite a
tremendous effort, Richard
went down 15-5, 15-18.
In the ladies' singles Hannah
Lewis (HQ) won all her games
very easily, beating Hampshire
11-1, 11-1 in the first round,
cruising to an 11-3, 11-3 victory against Kent in the semis,
before overcoming Sussex 114, 11-2 in the finals to book a
place in the national championships in Aberdeen in April,
hosted by Grampian Police.
In the veteran men's doubles,
Martin Reed (Harlow) and
Alec Draycott (Chelmsford)
got a bye in the first round,
took o n Hampshire i n t h e

semis, winning 15-5, 15-6,
before taking Thames Valley to
three games in the final.
Thames Valley eventually
took the trophy with a 5-15, 1716, 15-6 victory.
In the ladies' doubles, Julie
Gowen (Southend) and Hannah
Lewis also got a bye in the first
round, reaching the final with a
15-8, 15-8 victory over Kent in
the semis.
In the final, against Surrey, the
Essex pair lost, surprisingly, 815, 12-15, although on paper
.they had seemed the stronger
partnership.
In the mixed doubles, Julie
Gowen and Peter Ramsay (HQ)
beat Herts 15-10, 15-3 in the first
round, losing 15-12, 15-6 in the
semis against Kent.
Kathy Flegg (HQ) and Martin

Reed picked up a bad draw in the
veteran mixed event, having to
play favourites Thames Valley in
the first round.
The Essex pair gave a very
good account of themselves,
winning the first game 15-7
before Thames Valley, who went
on to win the event, came back
to take the next two games 1510, 15-6.
In the men's doubles Nick
Treadway (Grays) and Richard
Edwards took on Sussex in the
first round, losing out 8-15, 15-8,
4-15.
Nick entered the plate event,
as a first round loser, fighting a
thrilling battle with his Herts
opponent in the final to take the
trophy, with the last game going
to 21, having been set at 20.
Bec

Why. not
.
have a go?
A TEAM from Essex Police is to be
entered i n t h e PAA Mountainbike
Race, o n Sunday, May 19, a t
Aldershot. Transport will be arranged
from HQ and the course and duration
will not be too demanding!
Anyone interested should contact
Mike Kliskey, a t Air Support, on 01245
451564.

plate final, Essex not entering, as
none of the team had been
knocked out in the first round.
This was the first year in
which civilians were allowed to
take part, producing a lot of new
faces and open competition.
Next year's competition will be
hosted by Essex..
Although we have quite a
strong team in Essex, EPSA
Badminton Secretary Mick
Thorp, who went to Farnharn as
reserve, is always on the lookout
for new talent.
.
Anyone employed by Essex
Police who is a member of the
Essex Police Sports Club and
can play badminton to league or
club standard should contact
Mick Thorn. on Ednet 34180.
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Three open meetings
are held each year, with
members competing for
individual prizes.
The society is open to
any member of the
Essex Police Sports
Association, whatever
their standard of golf.
Matches are subsidised,
so it is the cheapest golf
you are likely to find.
Duties permitting, society members are able to
play for the county during work time.
This year's open
meetings will be a t
Chelmsford Golf Club
(spring) Thorpe Hall
(summer) and Canons
Brook (autumn).
Next year, PEGS will
host the European
Police Championships
in Essex and next the
1998
PAA
Competitions.
Whether you are
experienced or a novice
golfer and would like to
join the society, contact
one of the following:
PC Nick Padmore
(secretary) a t Epping,
ext. 28320; PC Nigel
Ginn (treasurer) a t
Newport Traffic, ext.
65125;
Pc Kevin
Maleary (captain),
Thorpe Traffic, 01255
861455; DCIan Widing
(Vice Captain), Grays,
ext. 70439.
- --
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